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Do you love the farms, forests and
fish of our region? As a communitysupported organization we need
you to help conserve the places
you care about.

Consider a monthly gift of $5 or
more. It’s easy to do and can make
a big difference. Just go to our
website: northolympiclandtrust.org.
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News from North Olympic Land Trust, Winter 2019

Landscapes
Love Where You Live Day
Wellness in the Wilderness
Through partnership with the Land Trust, local Girl Scout Alyssa
Pelayo completed a Gold Award project aimed at increasing
community awareness of the many health benefits of being outdoors
in nature.
Participants in the August “Love Where You Live Day” event
enjoyed a guided nature walk through the Lyre Conservation Area,
with short presentations at each of four permanent educational
signs installed as part of the project. Presenters included a ranger
from Olympic National Park, a professional arborist, the Land
Trust’s Land Manager and a foreman from the Land Trust Trail
Crew. Participants also enjoyed stretching out with a pre-walk yoga
session, engaging creatively in a nature craft and perusing an
educational outreach table hosted by the Backcountry Horseman. At
the conclusion of the activities, folks were encouraged to further
explore the beautiful Lyre Conservation Area on their own.

Pelayo’s project goal was “to bring community members together to
raise awareness of the benefits the natural environment has on health
in an increasingly stressful world.”
The signs that Pelayo designed and installed describe the benefits of
green self esteem, forest aromatherapy, natural light and taking breaks
out of doors. This information supports the Land Trust’s ongoing “love
where you live campaign,” which is geared at helping community
members deepen their relationship with the local landscape.
Another recent enhancement at the Lyre Conservation Area is a new
spur trail linking the DNR campground with the main trail to the
beach. Winter is a great time to revisit the Lyre River and see these
improvements firsthand. And you just might find yourself feeling
healthier and happier as a result.

Harvest Dinner

Sarah & Ryan McCarthey

Clallam County Farm Tour

This year, you’ve made possible
some amazing accomplishments to
help conserve the farms, fish and
forests we love and rely on...
Harvest Dinner — What an inspirational evening! Harvest
Dinner guests were excited to donate over $101,000 in support of
the Farm & Habitat Campaign and its first project, River's
Edge. Thanks to a generous local donor, these campaign funds will
be matched, resulting in an additional $101,000 for Farm &
Habitat!

Farmer of the Year — It was with great honor that we
recognized Sarah and Ryan McCarthey, owners of Dungeness Valley
Creamery, with the Farmer of the Year award in early September.
The McCartheys’ inspirational commitment to land stewardship,
environmental innovation, community building and local
entrepreneurship makes them valuable members of the local
agricultural community.

Clallam County Farm Week — This year’s celebration of
local farms kicked off with a day of self-guided tours at eight
locations, followed by a full week of agriculture-related activities in
the community. The new week-long format allowed for
participation by smaller farms, grocers, restaurants and valueadded producers.

Tax Smart Giving
Here are some tips to navigate charitable giving in 2019 and
beyond. If you have reached age 70 ½, you may have required
minimum distributions (RMDs) from your IRA and have the
opportunity to give philanthropically to qualified charities of your
choice (including the Land Trust). This kind of donation is called a
“qualified charitable distribution,” or a QCD. These donations do
not count as taxable income, meaning that you won’t have to worry
about tax restrictions and itemized charitable write-offs.
Is a QCD right for you? It’s a good option for people who:


Are required to take a minimum distribution from an IRA and
who don’t currently need the funds



Are interested in lowering their IRA balance in order to lower
future required minimum distributions



Are looking for a way to give a
larger gift than they would be able
to if they were to donate via cash
or other assets

If you have questions about RMDs,
QCDs, or other ways to be tax smart in
your charitable giving, please reach
out to your financial adviser!

Conserving Farmland & Habitat

You’re Invited

North Olympic Land Trust and the Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe have
signed an agreement with a local landowner to jointly purchase and
conserve 104 acres along the Dungeness River.

There are a variety of ways you can get involved and help
conserve the places you love.

Upon purchase, the Land Trust will conserve 64 acres of the River’s
Edge property as farmland, helping to preserve the strong agricultural tradition of the Dungeness Valley. 40 acres of wetter ground
along the river will be reconnected with the Dungeness River floodplain after planned levee setback. This renewal of historical riparian
habitat will support salmon recovery and boost overall ecosystem
health. Chinook salmon, summer chum, bull trout and steelhead are
among the fish that utilize the river and are federally listed on the
Endangered Species Act. Public access will be maintained through a
walking path along the relocated levee, where community members
will be able to experience and enjoy the border between farm and
river.
You can support the River’s Edge project by donating today to the
Farm and Habitat Campaign. A generous local donor is excited to
match up to $200,000 of donations for this effort - donations made
today will therefore be doubled.

Nov
16

Dec
3

Dec
31

Annual Meeting — Join us for the Land Trust’s
29th Annual Meeting. This event is a great opportunity to provide the Land Trust team with your
input, ask questions, learn more about your conservation impact and find opportunities to help in
the coming year!
Giving Tuesday — On this day of giving, people
around the world support important causes,
demonstrating the power of small gifts from large
groups of people. Consider a donation to the Land
Trust through the #ClallamGives platform and
make a difference for local land conservation.
Holiday Open House — Stop by the Land Trust
office at 602 E. Front St. Port Angeles from 1-4
p.m. and enjoy cookies and a warm cup of spiced
apple cider. The end of the year is the perfect time
to spread well-wishes and share ideas as we transition to a new year full of exciting opportunities.
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IN MEMORIAM

River’s Edge by John Gussman
News from North Olympic Land Trust

It is with deep appreciation that we recognize Katy Deutermann,
Ruth Schwab, Dennis Watson, George Warren and Joyce Wheeler,
each of whom left their own lasting legacy and positive impact on
our community.
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